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make open offers to the minority shareholders ofPetronet and
IGL for the acquisition of 26 per
cent stake. To bail out the new
owner of BPCL spending additional Rs 19,100 crore ill open
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BPCL made a formal application seeking exemption from the
open offer. SEBI, he said, has so
far not responded. "We are still
Hitwada
dated
workingThe
with the
Government
of
India to protect interest ofBPCL."

Managing Director of the com-.
pany," it added. GIL is a holding
company of the Godrej Group.
It has significant interests in con13.08.2021
sumer goods, real estate, agriculture, chemicals and;fihancihl

look forward to Nadir and our
team achieving our exciting aspirations," Adi Godrej. NadirGodrej
thanked his brother for his vision
and leadership, which shap~d
the company.
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18s thwarts NSCN (KYA) ,
village in Nag nd
1g 13 (IANS)
~rsonnel

have
tiona! Socialist
. NSCN (KYA)
: in Nagaland's
stated that on
m ofChenloiso
tles at the con;e at Chenloiso
landslide from
so-Hydro proj~ompanycom

~ave confirma-

e village chairfleer.
am of security
Lhe assessment
along with the
JCB was also
ies to expedite
tbsequently on
unginto action
learance of the
lp of local vilL, Wangto and

Chenloiso. In the evening, when the
villagers and the Assam Rifles personnel were returning to their locations, three hand grenades were
lobbed at them from a.height above
the dense foliage. The grenades landed in front of civilians, out of which
two didn't explode. However one
grenade exploded causing shrapnel
injuries to 75-year-old Keipa of
Kangynu village.
The security forces immediately
swung into action and fired a couple
of rounds towards the location from
where the grenades were lobbed. The
injured local was rushed by security
forces to the company base of Assam
Rifles, where he was given first aid and
stabilised, and was then moV'ed to
Mon for further treatment.
"This cowardly action against locals
and security forces while involved in
assistance to locals displays that the
NSCN (KYA) is desperate since the villagers have refused any support with
respect to money or ration to these ,
cadres," the officer said.
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fee with GST ( ~ )

ED(S&P)/749

LT Robust Fuse Unit (150 Amp.)

02-03/

LT Epoxy Moulded Resin casted Air
cooled type Indoor CT
lSI marked l.lKV grade single core stranded
Aluminium conductor XLPE insulated PVC
sheathed un-annoured Cable of various sizes.

ED(S&P)n50
02-03/

ED(S&P)n51

148.00

~ 1180.00

01.09.2021

87.45

f885.00

07.09.2021

349.12

~ 1180.00

22.09.2021

I M:PORTAi~T: (I) Please note that any Notice for Corrigendum or extension of due dat~ of tender
opening shall not be published in newspapers. It will be displayed only on official website of the
company. (II) The tenders will be processed through e-bidding module of SAP-SRM. Bidders are
advised to visit our website \WlW. cspc.co.in /cspdcl for viewing detailed instructions regarding
submission of offer through SA P-SRl\1.
For details. visit our web site: www.cseb.gov.in/cspdcl.
HTJ/CGS-29577/14.8.21

Executive Director (S&P)

Particulars

rants anticipatory bail to
3others in ISRO spy case
drawn court battles when the Supreme
Courtin2020 appointed a three-membercommitteeheade
'udge
Justice D.K. Jain t:()lf]Dl~~~!Wie'W
a conspiracy ::~mf)\illlt h
officials to
Narayanan.
On June 28, a 1'\i:d:tr""•!li'I'Y'I
(Delhi Special Unit
v
capital to try to unrave
0 spy
case and will look from a different
angle if there was any conspiracy on
the part of the probe teams of the
Kerala Police and the lB.
When the then police and IB officials sensed that the new CBI
team has already started their probe
and might even arrest some of them,
they approached the court
seeking bail.
The ISRO spy case surfaced in 1994
when Nambi Narayanan was arrested on charges of espionage along with
another senior ISRO official, two
Maldivian
women
and
a
businessman.The
CBI
freed
Narayanan in 1995 and since then he
has been fighting a legal battle against
all the officials who probed the case
and falsely implicated him.

Purchase /download
Approx.
Last date of
value (~in Lakhs) of Tender document tender submission

Item
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Earnings per share from continuing operations
(Face value of ~1 0 each)
Basic
Diluted

8087.56

5211.95

8087.56

211.95

24011.43

6179.56

188.00

17663.07

5789.05

488.52

18704.84

2.60
2.60

0.08
0.08

7.44
, 7.44

Notes:
1) The above results, reviewed by the Audit Committee, have been approved by the Board of Directors in its
meeting held on 13th August,2021 and have been reviewed by statutory auditors of the company. This
statement has been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015
(lnd AS) prescribed un~er Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 and other recognised accounting
practices and policies to the extent applicable.
2) The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results for the quarter ended 30th June, 2021 filed
with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015. Financial results in detail format are available on the websites of Stock Exchanges
(www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) and on the Company's website (www.moil.nic.in).
3) Previous period's figures have been regrouped/reclassified, wherever necessary to make them comparable.
For MOIL LIMITED

Sd/-

Place : Nagpur
Date : 13.08.2021

M. P. Chaudhari
Chairman,cum-Managing Director
DIN : 05339308
MOIL- Adding Strength to Steel

